The Grand Slam
He hits the ball, runs to first base! But he's thrown out! The ump says you're
out! This is a story about a little boy named Blake. Blake really wants to get a homerun
but he always fails. No matter how hard Blake tries it never works. Blake’s friend is
Tour. Tour always gets a homerun at every game. This makes Blake so jealous. Tour
thinks he's the best one on the team until this crazy day happened..
On an early spring Saturday, a game that will go down in history was about to
begin between Blake's team the Red Hawks and their opponents. the Panthers. The
game is about to start Tour, I'm nervous and sweating, said Blake. Calm down says
Tour; you might get on base this time. I bet I won't because you're the best and I'm the
worst, says Blake. No one talks to me because I'm terrible. Everyone likes you says
Blake, you're famous. The lineup is called. Tor, John, Doug, Tom, Dan, Michael,
Oscar, Alex and Blake. Get ready the coach says. The first three batters strike out! The
Red Hawks hurry to the field. One by one the Panthers get a base hit. Before Blake
knows it the Panthers have three runs. Oh, my gosh said Blake. How did this happen?
As the game goes on both teams battle for the win. Unfortunately, Blake's team still
doesn't have any runs and it's the last inning of the game!
Michael, Oscar and Alex all get on base. Now Blake's up to bat. He is so scared
because his team has two outs. One more out and the Panthers win the game! The
whole outcome of the game depends on what he does next. The bases are loaded.
Everyone is quiet. The ball is pitched. He closes his eyes and swings the hardest he
ever has before. He hits the ball over the fence and takes off running. Grand Slam!
Calls the umpire! Blake brought in four runs for his team. He won the game for the Red
Hawks! They couldn't believe it! As he touched home plate, his team picked him up
and carried him around the field cheering how great he was. They said, you did it
Blake you finally got your homerun! Blake was so proud. From that day on everyone
treated him like hero. His dream finally came true.
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